
S H E E P S K I N

C A R E  I N S T R U C T I O N S

Love the feel, feel the love and treat with love…

  Please follow our care guide to 
help keep your sheepskin products 
as soft and snuggly as the day you 
first fell in love with their feel. 

 We recommend you give your sheepskin 
a good shake out and from time to 
time use a wire pet brush or sheepskin 
brush to maintain the condition of the 
fur, which will give it a lovely fluffing up. 
Day-to-day dirt and grime disperses with 
a little TLC and a thorough brushing. 

 Little ones can have lots of spillages 
and messy incidents so for these 
mishaps please try this tip from our very 
experienced manufacturers: 
“Dampen slightly with cold water (never 
hot water) and then cover the effected 
area with cornstarch or talcum powder (I 
love the safe and talc free version from 
Bamford) then gently but deeply rub 
in. Leave for an hour or two then brush 
away or hover up the excess. This will 
lift residues and dirt from the hair shaft 
and restore the fluffiness of the fur.” 

 Alternatively spot clean with wool 
shampoo and dry off any access 
dampness with a towel, then continue 
to air dry naturally (avoid adding heat 
from a radiator or Aga as it can cause 
stiffness) once completely dry give it 
a good fluffing up with your brush.

 As infrequently as possible you may wish 
to enlist the professionals and handover 
your much loved item to your trusted 
dry cleaning specialists  - because let’s 
face it they know what they are doing 
and usually get the best results. 

 

 We would love to hear your feedback 
and offer any assistance:

 hello@thelittlefinery.com

 

“My wish is for you and your little ones 
to love The Little Finery feel for years 
to come.” — Lisa Harrison Botham 




